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Bellefonte, Pa., March 8, 1907.

Conarsronpexrts.—No communications pub.

(shed unless accompanied by the real name of
he writer.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY

——Miss Keturah Rider is now assistant

cashier in Joseph Bros. & Co's store.

——The venerable James R. Alexander

is very ill at his home at Saunyside.

——March came in mostly like a lamb
bus it has been very mach like a lion since.

——A big baby boy came to the home of

Mr. and Mrs. William Jodon ou Taesday

morning.

—=0nly two weeks more of winter then

spring will be with ns, gronndhog or no

groundhoy.

——At the Gentzel-Beezer horse sale at

Millheim ou Monday sixteen horses brought

an average price of $227.

——Wednesday, March 27th, largest

stock rale in Penvsylvania. Look out for

ad. in next week's paper.

——Mre. Frank Warfield entertained for

Miss Mary Harris Weaver, Thursday after-

noon, with a kitchen shower.

~The Y. M. C. A. mavagement now

have men at work fixing the second floor of

the buiding on High street occupied hy

W. Harrison Walker Esq., for use as an

office.

——John Eckle, of Penn Hall, has ac-

cepted a position with L. C. Gettig, the
butcher, and will move his family here by

April first and occupy a house on Lamb

street.

——Mr. and Mre. John Shutt are moarn-

ing the death of their two weeks old baby,

Helen, who died on Monday morning of

pnuemonia, and was buried on Taoesday

afternoon.

——The condition of Mr. John Rishel,

of Benner township, which was reported

so much better last week, bas taken a turn
for the worse and he is again in a precarious

condition.

—— L. H. Musser has rented part of

George A. Beezer's livery stable and alter

the first of April will use it as a place to

store the machinery for which he is agent,

as well as apy horses he may conclude to

handle.

~The Keichline machine shop on

‘Water street, out near the big spring, is

almost completed and it will only be a

short time now until it will be equipped
and Will will be ready for auy work in bis
line given him.

——Theodore Green, who was adjodged

insaue several weeks ago because he shot at

and threatened to kill his sister some time

previous, was taken to the Danville asy-

lum on Monday by sheriff Henry Kline and
R. B. Montgomery.

——John Porter Lyon has made some

changes in his garage in the Bush Arcade.

His office has been moved to the small

room next Water street and he is now

using all of the big room next for storage
and work room purposes.

—A$ & congregational meeting of the

Lutheran church last Sunday Rev. Barry,
a graduate student of Basquebanna Uni-

versity} was eleoted to fill the vacancy
wh existed in the pastoratesince the
resignation of Rev. Rearick.
——Rev. Mr. Schmidt bas accepted an

invitation to preach before the students of

Mercersburg College next Sunday. There

will be no services, therefore, in St. John’s

Reformed church on Sunday, March 10th,

exept Sunday school at 9.45 a. m.

~—Rev. Edgar G. Richardson, pastor of

St. John's Episcopal church, was so ill on

Sanday that he was not able to officiate at
the evening church service, although he

preached in the morning. He bas since

vonsiderably improved and is able to be
around again.

~The Tyrone basket ball team came

to Bellefonte last Friday, fresh from an

overwhelming victory over the Bellwood

team, and that evening played the Beile-

fonte Academy five in the Y. M. C. A.

gymnasium, being defeated by the latter

by the soore of 24 to 19.

—Satarday morning Peter Mendis

built a fire in his smoke house then started

down town. He had not gone very long
until some of the sausage fell from the peg
on which it was hanging into the flames

with the result that there was a fire of far

bigger proportions than desired.

—George Knisely is now the owner of
an automobile, although so far he has not

been showing off on the streets. Of course

there is a reason, and it is that the ‘mobile

is just a little too small, being only about
three inches long. It came to him by ex-
press from Philadelphia on Tuesday and
accompanying it was a card which explain-

ed that it was a present from ‘‘Jobn and

Red”—John Henderson and Fred Lane.

—Monday afternoon Misses Margaret

Burnett and Helen Valentine were

coming down High street in a buggy, the
former doing the driving. Crossing the

bridge over Spring creck they turned
around to go back up the street. Miss

Barnett pulled the horse around so short
that the hind wheel of the buggy struck
the middle truss, overturning the vehicle

and throwing both young ladies out. Pas-
sersby oanght the horse before he bad time

¢o run away,though Miss Burnett piuckily
held on to the lines, and when the buggy
was righted jumped in and drove the horse
to the livery stable. Neither of the girls
were hurt.  

Jaco Froy AND His SoN JAMES AR-
RESTED ON THE CHARGE oF HAVING Snort

JosiaH DALE.—Just when most people

had begun to think that the case had been

dropped the authorities sprung a surprise
and created quite a sensation by arresting

Jacob From and his son James, of Centre

Hall, as suspects on the charge of having
shot and killed Josiah Dale on the evening

of November 12th.
The particulars are yet fresh in the

minds of all readers of the WATCHMAN.

Mr. Dale had been to his farm on the top

of Nittany mountain busking corn on Mon-
day, November 12th. That evening be

left the farm house about 6.30 o'clock in a

top buggy to drive to Centre Hall. Mrs.

Moyer, wife of Andrew Moyer, who was

the tenant on the Dale farm, is the last
known person who saw bim alive. When
he did not arrive home on time and had
not returned at close to nine o'clock Mrs.

Dale became alarmed aud summoned some

of her neighbors, among whom was ex-
sheriff Cyrus Brungart. They secured lau-

terns and started on a search. Going first

to the barn they saw the horse and buggy

coming down the alley. The faithfal ani-

mal wens to the barn and it was then dis-

covered that Mr. Dale’s lifeless body was

banging over the dash board. At first it

was thought his death the result of nat-

ural causes and it was only after he bad

been carried into the house and an exam-

ination made that it was discovered he was

the victim of a most foul and cowardly
murder. That he had been shot in the

back by some party nnknown and that the

person who did the deed bad fired at very
close range.

Naturally every effort was at once put

forth by the authorities to discover some

trace or clue to the identity of the marder-

er or murderers, but aside from she card-
board wad used in the cartridge, which

was found in the back part of the buggy

box, and which showed that the weapon

used bad been a No. 10 gauge shot-gun,

not auother clue could be obtained. Fi-

nally the county commissioners decided to
emplcy outside assistance and A. L. Mil.
lard, chief of the Standard detective agen-

cy, of Philadelphia, was sent for and ar-

rangements made to go to work on the case.

Before the twentieth of November there

were two detectives on the ground and

they remained there continuously for three

weeks or a month before it was learned that

anybody was working on the case. A

nnmber of persons were under suspicion

aud by ingratiating themselves into the

good graces of everybody the detectives

sought to obtain some clue that would at

least give them a start. What they leain-

ed at that time and since has, of course, not

been made public. The two men who

were on the case first were finally with

drawn and Mr. Millard himself went to
work on it. After carefully considering

every feature of the case he last week felt

that he would be justified in arresting Mr.
From aud his son.

Accordingly early Friday morning he

went to Centre Hall and leisurely proceed-

ed to the From home. There he found Mr.

From doing the family washing. Mr.

From was apparently ill at ease but Mr.

Millard appeared to take no notice of this
fact bat questioned him about his neigh-
bors and whether they did much gossiping.

Finally be asked if Jim was at home and

Mr. From said he was not but was ata
downtown store. Millard made a few

more casual remarks then left and proceed-
ed down town. He found Jim in a store

and called him ous. After talking with

him a few minutes Millard told him he

would like to see his gun. The young

man at once flared up and swore he could

not see his gun under any circumstances.
Millard kept his temper and argued with

bim calmly for a few minutes when James

consented to go along home and get the
gon and show it to him. When the two

returned to the house Mr. From flew into a

rage and ordered the detective off his prem-

ises. Millard quite naturally did not go

but instead argued with him and tried to
show him how foolish were his actions,

fivally proposing that they all go down to

the ’squire’s office where the two men

should make depositious as to where they

were the evening Dale was killed.

After some persuasion they agreed to do
80 though Mr. From wanted the other two

to go ahead and he would follow later.
This, of course, Millaid refused todo and the

consequence was the three went to the of-
fice of W. B. Mingle where Millard asked
Jim if be would swear the gun then in his

bands was his and that it had not been out
of their possestion on the day or night of
the murder. Jim unhesitatingly made the
required affidavit, then Millard told them
that they would both have to come along
with him to Bellefonte. They were very
much crestfallen and taken aback, acousing
the detetive of tricking them into bis hands

and at the same time maintaining their in-
nocence. Warrants for their arrest were
duly made out and served and when a car-

riage had been secured Millard told them

be had another unpleasant duty to perform

aod drew his baodounfls from his pocket.

Mr. From submitted with bad grace bat

his son declared tbat he would not be

handouffed and it was only after the detec-

tive threatened to use force that the young
man sulienly submitted. About this time

a local photographer appeared on the scene

and tried to take a svap-shot of the two
men but they threw their coats over their
heads and frostrated all attempts to get a
picture of them.

They were brought to Bellefonte at
noontime on Friday and lodged in jail,

after both nudergoing a thorough search at
the hands of the deputy sheriff. Nothing

but a few keys were found in their pookets.
Both men were looked in steel cells, the

father at one end of the corridor and the

son at the other, go that they have no pos-

sible means of communication. When

locked up Mr. From oried and bewailed

his arrest and incarceration very much, hut
his son only appeared morosely quiet.

Hail for about fifteen years or more.

a number of years Mr. From carried on

hucksteriog and of late had been doing a
retail butchering business, He and Mr.

justice of the peace John M. Keichline on

November 13th, the very day after Dale
was shot and killed.

entire evening of November 12th.

course they will have to be discharged in
due time.

pretty strong case.
Mr. From bas employed todefend him and

his son John M. Keichline Esq., while ex-

Judge Joho G. Love has been engaged to

assist district attorney W. G. Runkle in

the prosecution.

justify holding them for trial.
———

——Iu this issue of the WATCHMAN will

 

be found the auditor's statement of the ex-

penses of the county for the year 1906.

Every reader can peruse it for himself and

then he can see just what was done with

the taxes collected.
 *oe

- —-Bellefonters who are at the head of

the movement for the organization of a

local lodge of the Benevolent Protective
Order of Elke, have leased the Larimer

property on High street, opposite the court

house, and will have it fixed up as lodge

rooms.
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The Froms have been residents of Centre

For

Dale bad not been friends for years; in fact

they were to have had a lawsuit hefore

Quite naturally the Froms protest their

innocence and bewail their present situa-

tion in no unmeasured terms. They declare

that they can prove their whereabouts the

If they
can do this in a satistactory/ mavuver of

On the other hand the anthori-

ties claim that they bave some very dam-

aging evidence against them—in fact, a

A babeas corpus hearing

will likely be given the Frofus on March

16th, at which time it will develop if

the Commonwealth has evidence enough to

one hour alter the case was given into their

baods the jary, last Saturday, returned a

verdict of not guilty in the case of the

Commonwealth against Peter Rider, tried
for murder in the second degree for the

shooting of thirteen-year-old Clyde Auman

from a chestnut tree in mistake for a squir-
rel on October 3rd, 1906,

When the WATCHMAN went to press last

week the case was on trial. In the absence

of district attorney W. G. Runkle, who

was confined to the house with sickness,

the case was conducted for the Common-
wealth by James A. B. Miller and Bower,

Gettig & Zerby while N. B. Spangler was
attorney for the defense. The first witness

called was Mrs. Joseph Auman, mother of

the deadboy, who testified to his having

been shot and dying the same evening as

the resuls thereof.

Samuel M. Campbe:l, of Millheim, the

undertaker, testified to having prepared

the body for burial. He found many shot

in the boy’s right arm, breast and face as

well as bruises on bie body. He extracted

some of the shot, which were shown to the

court and jury. He also identifiel the

clothing worn by the boy at the time he
was shot.

Joseph Auman, father of the hoy, testi:

fied that he conuted ninety-seven shot

marks on the boy. He also described the

chestnut tree on which the boy was when

shot as being about twenty inches in diam-

eter at the stump. It had not many limbs,

The boy was on a branch about twenty feet

from the ground when the shot was fired.

Dr. G. 8. Frank, of Millheim, testified

to baviog been called to attend the boy.

He counted ninety-seven shot marks and

from the course they took the man who

fired the shot must bave been only about

fifteen or twenty feet away from the tree.

He stated that it was his opinion that the

direct cause of death was the shock of the

boy falling out of the tree. He admitted

that it would not be an easy matter to see

a boy in the topol a sixty foot tree bya
| man standing in the road, and especially if

——George Y. Meek, a former Centre | he bad defective vision.

countian but who for a number of years

past has been farming in Sinking valley,

Blair county, has decided to retire from ag-

ricultare and will makesale of his entire

line of farm stock, ete., on Thursday,

March 14th.
 

——The WATCHMAN force is under un-
epeakable obligations to Mr. George Mus-

ser, of Boggs township, for a treat of some

of his big apples which he brought in and

donated one day last week. Mr. Masser is
one of the eflicient school directors in Boggs
township and every employee in this office
unites in assuring him that his apples are

just as delicious as he is big-hearted-and to

express that properly is beyond the limit
of our widest verbiage.
A

—[ast Satarday evening about thirty

members of his congregation gave Rev. and

Mrs. John Victor Royer, of Altoona, a sur-

prise party in the shape of a handsome do-
nation. Every person present took with
them big baskets heavily laden with not
only good and substantial things to eat but

many of the other necessities of life. Rev.

Royer's many friends in Centrecounty will

be glad to learn that his laborsin the Mas-

ter's vineyard are thus appreciated by his

parishioners.
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——[n less than two weeks, or on Wed-
neaday, March 20th, the anoual Central

Pennsylvania conference of the M. E.

church will convene in the First church,

Tyrone. Our neighboring brethren are

making their usual elaborate and hospit-
able arrangements for the entertainment of
the members of the conference and there is

every assurance thas they will be well

taken care of. Quitea number of Metho-

dists of Bellefonte will spend at least some

time during the week in attending the
conference.

ee

-——OQOn the first of April Mrs. L. T.
Munson will come into possession ol her
property on Allegheny street, the house

now occupied by Mrs. J. P. Gephart, the

latter expecting to take rooms in some con-

venient place. The Munsons do not in.

tend to move into the Aliegheny house but
instead bave planved to tear it down, fill

up the lot level with the street then build

a bandsome new residence there; and to

make it a most desirable home the house

will be set back from the street so as to

permit ol a yard in front. In the mean-
time the Munsons have released the house
in which they now live and will reside
there the next year, as it will be fally a

year before they will bave their new home
completed.

———

——Frances E. Pray, who bas just re-

sigoed a position in the Bellefonte public

sohools to accept a similar one in the
schools of Philipsburg, waa the object of an

unkiod and uwarranted fling in the News
of last Friday. The News intimates that

Mr. Pray was unable to control his schol-

ars when the exact opposite is the truth.

It isa matter of general knowledge here

that when Mr. Pray was put in charge of
one of our echools it was practically
uncontrollable. In a surprisingly short
time he bad it in complete subjection and
ioculoated ideals of behavior that have re-
sulted in making it almost the model

school in our system. His work in the
North ward echool has been quite effi
cient and if the truth has been told the

 

 

High school instructor last fall was purely

any reflections, whatever, on Mr. Pray,
whose resignation was entirely voluntary

and whose work here was more than satis. factory.

writer the reason that he was not madea

because he was needed so badly in the
North ward building. In the light of these
facte it is an injustice for the News to cast

Coroner P. 8. Fisher testified to having

held au inquest over the remains and thas

it was his opinion that death was the re-

sult of concussion of the brain cansed by

the shock and fall.

T. B. Motz, W. M. Grove, Henry Soave-

ly, James Auman and 8. G. Rote gave evi-

dence bearing on the location of the tree

and where the man who shot the boy must

bave been standing. After offering a little

more evidence of a minor nature the Com-

mounwenlth rested.

N. B. Spangler opened the case for the

defense and the first witness called was

Peter Rider, the defendant. His testi-

mony was simply a repetition of the story
he told when arrested, which was publish-

ed in fall in the WATCHMAN at that time.

He admitted having fired the fatal shot,
but protested that be did not see the boy

in the tree, that his eyesight was defective

and is was difflcalt for him to distinguish

objects at that distance, especially when in
the top of a leafy chestnut tree.

Dr. R. G. H. Hayes testified to having

made an examination of Mr. Rider's eyes

and that he found the right one defective.

A large number of witnesses were oalled

who testified to the good character of the

defendant and that he had always been

considered a most careful hunter in the
woods.

The Commonwealth did not offer any

evidence in rebuttal and argument was

made in the case Friday afternoon by N.
B. Spangler forthe defense and W. D.
Zerby for the Commonwealth. The court
charged the jury Saturday morning and it

took them only one hoar to arrive at their
verdict of not guilty. Rider was discharg-
ed and left for his home Saturday alter.
noon.

  

SociAL Crus For Youn WOMEN.—

Through the instrumentality of Rev.

Edgar G. Richardson rooms have been se-

cured in the Reynolds block, over The

Bellefonte Trust Co. which are beiogfit-
ted up as club rooms for the young wom-

en of the town. They will be comfortably
fornished and be equipped with a reading

table, with the daily papers, standard mag-

azines, eto; a writing table with stationery,

and games of various kinds. The rooms

will be open from 10 o'clock in the morn-

ing until 10 o’clock at night, and a matron
will be in charge all the time. :

The society will be non-sectarian and

will be open toall who care to avail them-
selves of the privileges offered; in fact, all
young women of the town are urged to
make the rooms the place where they can

spend their leisure hours. After she place

is properly started it will be easier to de-
cideas to what will be needed to make

it a place of not only pleasant recreation
but profit to all. If you are a young wom-

an and want a pleasant place to spend an

afternoon or evening try visiting these
rooms, after they are once opened, which
will be some time next week.
A

Li1cENSE COURT.—On Tuesday afternoon

Judge Ellis L. Orvis heard the various ap-
plications for liquor license in Centre coun-
ty. The petitions of all the old holders of
license were heard without the presenta-
tious of any evidence or argument. As to

the new petitioners they were represented
by their attorneys in an argument or state-

ment of facts as to why they believed

themselves entitled to a license. Ouly one

remonstrance was presented, and thas was
against the granting of a license at the
hotel at Coburn, and it was a general re-
monstrance. After hearing the applications
Judge Orvis named Saturday, March 16th,
as the day on which be would hear any
juries Mgument or evidengei any a

e wished present, especial
iretny Io the meantime he ho 
EN

was celebrated at the Bricker home on

Bishop street at 12 o'clock on Wednesday
when Miss Lotta Bricker was united in

marriage to Charles T. Sellers, of Waddle.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. |

James B. Stein in the presence of a num-

her of invited guests. Miss Elsie Sellers,

a sister of the groom, played the wedding

march. The young coaple left on the

afternoon traiv for their future home at

Waddle, where a reception was tendered

them yesterday.
 -— “oe

MooN—~WENTZEL.—Announcement has

just been made of the marriage in Decem-

ber last of Lawson Moon, of Blanchard,

and Miss Mabel Wentzel, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Wentzel, of Beech

Creek. The wedding took place at the

United Evangelical parsonage in Lock

Haveu, the ceremony being performed by

Rev. M. F. Fosselman.
————

Birger—Wirmer.—Harry E. Bilger, of

Bellefonte, and Miss Laurena C. Witmer,

of Pine Grove Mills, went to Lock Haven

on Thursday, February 28th, and were

married by Rev. F. W. Schaeffer, at his
home ov east Main street.

oe

R Ev. BostoN INDUCTED INTO OFFICE.—

Rev. Samuel L. Boston, of Pittshurg, who

two menths ago was selected as evangelist

in the Huntington Presbytery, was admit-

ted to the Presbytery and induoted into

office in the Second Presbyterian church,

Altoona, on Tuesday evening. The services

incident thereto were quite elaborate and
impressive. Rev. J. Allison Platts, of this

piace, delivered the oharge to the evangel-
ist and his remark+ were well spoken of hy

the Altoona papers. Rev. Boston expects

to make bis home in Bellefonte.
rememmeen

News Purely Personal

 

 

  

 

~Miss Mary Graham, of Lewistown, was a
Bellefonte visitor this week.

—Edward 8. Long, of Wingate, transacted

business in Bellefonte Tuesday.

~Miss Mary Brockerhoff left on Sunday for a
month's sojourn at Atiantie City.

—Orin Vall, of Philipsburg, paid this office a
pleasant visit while in town Tuesday.

~Mrs. A. M. McClain, of Ridgway, has been

visiting friends in Bellefonte this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bartley, of Lock Haven,
are visiting Mr, Bartley's parents in this place.

—Col. and Mrs. J. L. Spangler left Bellefonte
Sunday morning for a brief sojourn in Philadel-
phia.

~Mrs, Will Katz with her bright littleson Joe
were arrivals home from New York city on Mon-
day evening.

—Miss Mollie Snyder left on Sunday for New
York city to make her selection of Easter hats
and miliinery.

—Joe Barnes and Miss Bessie Brouse spent
Sunday in Lock Haven as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Cupper.

—Ex-Commissioner Geo. IL. Goodhart and
wife, of Centre Hall, were guests of Mr, and Mrs.
Wagner Geiss, Tuesday.

—D. W. Schnarrs, of Osceola, came over Mon-

day night to look after his interests inna tavern
license he applied for in his home town.

~~Mrs. Rachel Noll has returned to her home
in Pleasant Gap, after visting for a week in Belle
fonte, with her mother and sister, Mrs, Tate and

Mrs. Fetterhoff,

—Mr. and Mrs. Julius Gutman, who have been
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Emil Joseph
the past fortnight, left for their home in New
York on Tuesday.

—Sigmund Joseph and Harry Holz returned
last Saturday from a business trip to New York.
They were accompanied home by Harry's sister,
Mrs. Louis Friedman,

~Miss Grace Marvin has returned from her
home in New York and for the spring season
will again be at the head of Joseph Bros, & Co's
millinery department.

—Miss M. V. Thomas, who frequently con-
tributes poems of more than ordinary merit to
the columns of the Watcuxax, was a Bellefonte
visitor on Tuesday and a hurried caller at this
office.

—HowardSergent and Ed. Jones, two of Phil.
ipshurg’s best types of progressive young busi-
ness men and—incidentally—working Demo-
crates, were in town Wednesday night and were
inthe crowd that packed Garman's from pit to
gallery to see Hi Henry and his minstrels.

—F. T. McCoy, of Monongaheia City, dropped
into town yesterday to see his brother Charles,
of Thomas street, for the first time in fourteen
years. Mr. McCoy isa contractor in the western
part of the State aud as he has considerable big
work on hand just now he will tarry here until

today.

~—Mrs., Harry Yearick, who has been at the

home of her parents in this place, Mr. and Mrs.
John H, Woomer, on Bishop street, since her
return from a Philadelphia hospital two weeks
ago, left on Sunday evening for her home in
Altoona. She was accompanied to the Mountain
city by Mizs Sarah Ulrich.

—Capt. W. H. Fry, the well known veterinarian
of Pine Grove Mills, is in Philadelphia this week
in attendance at the annual meeting of the Penn-
sylvania State Veterinary Medical association,
and from the program we learn that he isa mem-
ber of the committee on animal husbandry as
well as the secretary of the society for Centre
county.

—Frederick K. Foster surprised his many
fri ends in this place by appearing among them
on Tuesday as suddenly as it he had been drop-
ped from the clouds into their midst, and with
the same affable ways and warm-hearted genial
smile as of yore. He is now located in Philadel-
phia and is in the employ of the Bell telephone
company.

—Hon. and Mrs. J. W. Kepler, with their seven
year old deughter Mary were in town for the
minstrels Wednesday night and if there is a
brighter little girl of her age in the county than
is Mary we would like to hear of her. She knows
the capitols of all the States, the county seat
towns of Pennsylvania and spells like an old
time school master.

~—Among the cumber of strangers in town this
week were some of Philipsburg’'s most represen-
tative men, While some had business at court
others were here merely to look on and attend to
a little private business st the county seal.
Among them were Geo. W. McGaffey, president
of the First National bank and one of the young-
est men for his years it has ever been our good
fortune to know ; then there was D. W. Holt who
in his sctive days was a lumberman whose name
was known tothe trade all over the county aod
J. H. Eskridge, who used to be dear old “Uncle
Jack” Graham's side partner in the explosive
business over there and Jim Passmore whose
name adorns one of tho best hotels inthe place and whose other business enterprises are quite

nos banded down any decisions so far, but; extensive enough to rate him among the leading
may dispose of she old ones ina few days. business men of the place.

PETER RIDER ACQUITTED. ——In just | SELLERS—BRICKER.—A pret’ wedding

   
 

THE CHEMICAL LIME COMPANY TO BE
A New BELLEFONTE INDUSTRY.—For a

number of years past the lime industry
around Bellefonte has been not only a big

| one, bat a constantly growing one, as well,
and business men are not slow tosee that
as the years come and go it will continue
to increase. Hence it is no wonder that a
number of Bellefonte and Centre county
business men, namely : John 8. Walker,
A. C. Mingle, John Olewine, The Allison
Bros. and Andrew MoNitt have purchas-
ed the property of the late Charles Witmer,
up Buffalo ran aud intend to open up ex-
tensive lime quarries there.
They have organized a company to be

known as the Chemical Lime company and
assach have applied for a charter. Just
as soon as that is secured work will be be-
gun on the developing of the property and
opening up of quarries. Thecompany will

be capitalized at $100,000, and it is the in-

tention to build a battery of ten large

kilns. Of course it will possibly take a

year to complete all the kilos but as fast as
one is finished it will be fired up and put
in commission. A grinder will be pat up
ae one of the first things and as soon as
they get fairly started a crusher will also
be built. This will enable the company to
use up every bit of offal from the quarries,
80 that nothing will go to waste.
The tract of land contains seventy-five

acres and lies at the foot of Bald Eagle
mountain extending west from the Humes
farm quarries of the American Lime and
Stone company. It is all underlaid with a
No. 1 vein of limestone and the members
of the new company estimate that at the
capacity they expect to operate there will
be enough stone on the land to run them
fifty years or more.

It bas long been known that the Witmer
tract was a valuable one on account of the
limestone on it. In fact Mr. Charles Wit-
mer, before his death, made it a part of his
will that the land should not be sold for
less than $31,000. For a number of years
the American Lime and Stone company
bas been trying to buy the land bat the
Witmers, children of Charles Witmer, de-

ceased, have always had more or less aver-

sion to corporations, and regarding the

American Lime and Stone company a cor-

poration they declined to sell to them.

Six months or more ago the above men

formulated their plans and went quietly to
work in an endeavor to secure the proper-
ty, which they finally did only a week or

80 ago ; and it was not until after they had

the papers all signed that the matter be-

came public. The price paid for the prop-
erty was $25,000, which amount was paid

the heirs on Tuesday.

It is just possible that Roberts F. Hunter

will become the superintendent of the new

company, as he now has under considera-

tion an offer made bim by the men who
compose the same. If he does soit will mean

that they will have at the head of the in

dustry a man with such aggressiveness and

push that success will be assured from
the beginning.

The officers of the new company are A.
C. Mingle, president; John I. Olewine,

vice president, and John 8. Walker, secre-
tary and treasurer.

———

——Charles A. Koupp, of Harrisburg.

has been elected to teach the grammar

school in the stone school building

formerly taught by Francis E. Pray,

and began his duties on Monday.

Mr. Knapp graduated from she Shippens-

burg Normal school and later from the
Bucknell University, hence came to Belle-
fonte with the best of recommendations.

 

 

Sale Register.

Tuunsvay, Mancn 2lsr.—Margaret V, Thoma-
will sel! stock, farm implements, househol!
goods and farm, on the A homas far:
on the road from Milesburg to Yarpell. Sa’
to begin at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

Tuonspay Mane 28ru.—In Spring township,
miles east of Bellefonte, G. Perry Gentzel will
sell : 3 goad Horace,spus of mules 6 years old;
10 mileh cows, 7 ous cattle, 10 head of
sheep, short horn bul 'd stock, 3 brood
sows, 1 boar, 5 shoats. Also a full line of im-
Jisweats, Sale at 10 a. m. A. C. MeClintie,

 

Fhiladelpnia Markets,

The follo are the ol of
the Philadelphia markets oyLice
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